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RUTHIE PENN S CHRISTMAS
by Mary Stover Redmond
T h e  year was 1928, and Christmas 
wasn't very far away. We played with 
many of the neighbor children; but for this 
Holiday Season, I have memories of one 
very special child named Ruthie Penn.
At age 5, she was the youngest of the 
Penn family, and she followed us every­
where we went. We really didn't care much 
for Ruthie's company: she was no help at 
all hunting snakes or digging sheep out of 
the bog. From my vantage point of 13,1 
looked down upon Ruthie—and forgot
about when I had been only five years old.
Even so, the holidays tended to bring 
out my better nature. All throughout the 
year, I had played with Gladys Penn, 
Ruthie's 11-year-old sister; Ruthie's two 
brothers were much older than she was— 
and she even had another sister, Ada, who 
was almost grown. Ruthie didn't really 
have any playmates—and I began to feel 
very sorry for her because she seemed 
banished: her lot in life was simply to 
follow us older children around on our
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adventures, forever barred from actual 
participation. Perhaps, I thought, things 
would be better for Ruthie if she just had a 
toy to play with. These were, it must be 
recalled, very hard times.
So I made a very hard sacrifice for a 
13-year-old. I made a plan with Mama to 
forget my Christmas present—and to give 
me the money she would have spent on me 
so that I could take it and buy a doll for 
Ruthie Penn. I had already made my selec­
tion: I had located a beautiful doll in the 
Montgomery Ward catalogue.
I told Gladys and Ada about my plan 
because I needed their help. I waited for the 
mail each day until the doll I had ordered 
arrived; then I summoned Gladys and Ada. 
Now that we knew the exact size of the doll, 
we were ready to set to work with the apple 
and orange crates we had collected, ham­
mering nails and painting little pieces of 
wood which would become doll furniture. 
We worked at my house, of course; the 
project had to be kept completely a secret
from Ruthie, who still believed in Santa
I
Claus.
Our major production was to be a 
doll bed. The apple crates of that time had
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thick boards that made a nice headboard 
and footboard. Short two-inch blocks of 
wood served well as legs for the bed. It was 
impossible to sand the splintery orange 
crates, but we applied a nice shade of blue 
paint which covered most of the blemishes.
We dyed some of Mama's old sheets that 
weren't worn out on the edges, and Ada 
Penn made pillows, a mattress, and little 
sheets from the best parts. Ada could also 
crochet, so she made some wonderful little 
clothes for the doll, including booties.
Working on Ruthie's gifts was great 
fun. Until that year, Christmas had been for 
our family what it was for most families of 
little means—not a day for gifts, but instead 
a day on which we ate much better than 
usual. But from becoming so involved with 
adding every little touch to Ruthie's doll 
furniture that we could think of, I suppose 
we began to learn something about what 
Christmas was all about in the first place— 
something about giving.
I was up early on Christmas Day of 
1928, and I hurried to the Penn house to see 
Ruthie's surprised and presumably ecstatic 
look when she discovered what Santa Claus 
had brought for her. We who had worked
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so hard watched as Ruthie unwrapped the 
doll and looked at the doll bed and bedding. 
Her manner was pleasant and polite—but 
certainly more reserved than we had antici­
pated. She even seemed a bit embarrassed 
to be receiving a gift at all.
The day was pretty and Gladys Penn 
and I set off on a hike through the woods, 
where we ended up walking along 
Buckhorn Creek, one of our favorite spots. 
Sometime along the way, we realized that 
we had company; as usual, little Ruthie 
Penn was following us. She had deserted 
her Christmas presents—perhaps the first 
real ones she had ever received—to tag 
along behind us again. This routine 
seemed to be a way of life for her which 
brought her a pleasure that we didn't un­
derstand. I also didn't understand why we 
were denied the gratification of seeing her 
pleased by her presents. The family stayed 
on in our area for another year—and then 
they went away. I don't even remember 
seeing Ruthie play with that doll. Was it 
because she had become so accustomed to 
being without toys, and to her role as tag- 
along, that she didn't even feel herself to be 
worthy of these gifts? I'll never know. But I
do know that I shall always remember that 
Christmas anyway—and the pleasure I 
received, not from making Ruthie happy, as 
it turned out—but from anticipating how 
happy she would be. A
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